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CIVreceives grant: $60, 772
munity College, Kellogg Conimuntiy
College, Lake Michigan College, Mom
cational Technical Education Service of
calm
Community College, and West Shore
the Michigan Department of Education
Communitl’ College
has recently been awarded to College IV
The grant will precipitate completion ot
I he shared cooperative development
of
College
IV, CiKJC, and MCt was
planning agreements Ixrtwecn CIV, Grand
stated to the Michigan Department of
Rapids Junior College and Muskegon
Education as a solution to the fact that
Community College in a unique program
"many
of the credits earned u* onU|>a
of acceptance of Associate of Applied
I uesday’s | jnthorn photo by Kcx I arson
tional or vacarional courses are not
Science degree graduates info the College
transferable
to four-year institutions.
IV applied studies program at the junior
SALT to support increased aid to higher
Other electives which may have been
year level.
education and lower t u it ion for students
taken as a part of the associate degree
During 197677, CIV, CRJC, and
Sunday morning at a workshop on
program
are not comparable to those
MCC will share in development agree
organizing student lobbies, Ron l-aments which will provide acceptance of offered by the four-year college or
(irangc. a representative of the Democra
all credits, including technical and occu university. . These restrictions discourage
tic Party, cited figures to show that the
many students from completing thc.r
pational courses, earned in obtaining the
universal education of the fifties anil
baccalaureate degree."
A.A.S. degree toward completion of the
sixties is regressing into the elitism of the
The cooperation of ihe two com
twenties and thirties. lie went on to
Bachelor of Applied Science degree.
suggest that student lobby organiza
munity colleges and the west central
Five other institutions of western
tions (like SALT) cultivate alliances
Michigan will take part as observers Michigan senior college is designed to
among the labor unions and local business
during the first year, with direct involve overcome these restrictions by artic
men. Fitrakis commented after the con
ment anticipated in the future. Those ulation of course offerings at the asso
ference, “ Overall the conference served
institutions are Kalamazoo Valley (aim- ciate level and at the baccalaureate level.
as a very worthwhile icarmng experi
A first developmental meeting was
ence."
recently called by project director, Dr.
After Tuesday's meeting, Fitrakis
Milton Lord of College IV Attending
expressed enthusiasm for the resolution.
were Dr F'ord, Dr Douglas Kindschi, new
“ It's a kick ass resolution,” he said,
“ Leader I- ffectivcncss Training,'' a
dean of (iVSC's College IV, Donald
“ it offers the perfect opportunity for all
one-day workshop concentrating on the
Maine, dean of occupational education,
those students who have been hitching
critical operations managers must per
Grand
Rapids, Junior College, and Frank
about rising tuition costs to communicate
form, will be held on Tuesday, October
Marczak, associate dean of occupational
their dissatisfaction to the Michigan
19. Led by Dr. Malcolm Neil Licbroder
education, Muskegon (iommumty Col
State legislature." He also stated that he
of Effectiveness f raming Associates, Cal
personally would honor the boycott
lege. Further meetings involving the
ifornia, the workshop will be held from
by not attending classes on that day.
three institutions as well as others from
8 a m. to 5 p.m. in the Kampus Center.
the "observer" community colleges will
be held in the near future.
A $60,772.00 grant from the Vo

Fitrakis (center) presiding at
Executive Board meeting.
by “ anon Hates
On Tuesday of this week the
executive board of the All-College Stu
dent Congress met and dicussrd a pro
posed boycott of classes in conjunction
with a learning demonstration by SALT
(Students Associated for la»wer Tuition).
Congress member Karen Morris
presented a resolution asking the execu
tive board to support the October 1 3th
boycott of classes. It was also suggested
that the student government promote it
by disseminating literature and helping to
provide interested students with trans
portation to the l.ansing rally.
After discussion, the resolution
was passed unanimously.
This weekend Student President
Bob Fitrakis was accompanied by execu
tive board meml>cr Mark Mondro to a
conference at Oakland University near
Detroit sponsored by SALT. Among
topics of discussion were the all-state
boycott of classes being proposed by

S BA sponsors
m anager sem inar

WSRX radio rocks around the clock
BY BRIAN DAWSON
Starting October 1, WSRX (campus
radio) will be broadcasting 24 hours a
day. seven days a week, excepting 6-12 -in
Sunday mornings.

Tim Steele, the present program di
rector, is leaving the radio station Octo
ber 1. because of personal lifestyle com
plications. Ills replacement will be WJC
senior Sally jo Hahn.

The radio station has - professional
The first Town Meeting is Monday,
sound this year. Last year, at times, the
October 11. It will provide listeners the
station would drift off frequency, pro
chance to exprqgs their opinion of the
ducing silence on listeners' radios. But
radio station, voice ideas, and make sug due to a new modulation monitor, they
gestVons for the future. The meeting will
will stick to a frequency of 88.5 FM. pre
be held on the main floor of the Campus * venting unplanned silent radios.
Center next to the -Listening Lounge at
Some structural changes are in the
7:30.

making so that WSRX can have two stu
dios, one for music and the other for talk
shows.
The radio station has 3.500 albums
or so. I he music varies from Bach to
Ted Nugent and Dewey Redman, al
though it primarily consists of progres
sive rock.
All of the football and basketball
games will be broadcast this year, home
and away.
Requests are taken at 89S-7SOO.

URPE gathers
UKPK is alive and well in the hearts
and minds of GV'SC radicals.
The Union for Radical Political
Economics will gather Friday. October 1
at 3 pm in the South Conference Room
of the Campus Center. They will discuss
the fall film senes, the UAW strike, possi
ble radio show, newsletter, and actions on
campus and in GR. All progressive peo
ple are invited
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Lanthorn Editorial

Bookstore profits are "sneak/' tuition
Students wonder why textbook prices are
so high in the campus bookstore. Well, the
LANTHORN wondered why, too. So, we re
searched the matter.
We accumulated facts and figures about
revenues, expenses, and discount rates offered
by publishers of textbooks, and we compared
prices here w ith prices at other college book
stores, and we interviewed Phyllis Aurich
(manager of the bookstore).
Now, we think we know why, but we still
wonder.
We discovered that prices are no higher
than at other college bookstores, but they are
no lower than at commercial bookstores.
It turns out that bookstore profits help
pay for Campus Center upkeep, that the CC
was not bu ilt w ith state funds like the other
buildings, that excess profits are turned over
to the colleges anyway, and that justification
piles on top of justification. Quite basically,
the Campus Bookstore in the fiscal year end
ed June 30 grossed $740,000, and provided
the colleges w ith a p ro fit of $53,000.

Fifty-three thousand divided by an en
rollment of eight thousand is over six dollars
per student.
Chicken feed, right? Unfor
tunately, for half the students it doesn't
work out that way, because some people use
the bookstore more than others, and indivi
duals can only throw guesses at their own
share of the profit.
Would ten dollars still be chicken feed, or
is it the principle of this thing?
The fdty-three grand, here, should strict
ly be labeled a "re tu rn " instead of profit,
since $35,000 is turned over to the colleges
as "re n t" in the store's bookkeeping. This is
almost sensical, in a way, but we do not ex
pect General motors to pick up ihe technique,
and charge itself rent to reduce reported
profits.
There was a $53,000 excess here, and it
came out of students'
into GVSC coffers:
$35,000 was "re n t,"
and helps pay for the CC building, and
$18,000 went into the Short Term Student
Airf Fund. Aii w orthy causes. Bully.
While it stands to reason that this money,

Don't rest on your laurels
there's still room for improvement.
We
do appreciate your hours of
Congratulations to you and
your staff on a "N ew sy" welcome hard work. Let us know if there
back edition of the LANTHORN. I is any way we can be of help.
Rosemary Alland
was impressed by the variety of
Director Campus Activities
items covered.

VIRGINIA SLADE

To Tfie Editor,

FOR CONGRESS

The G V S C Lanthorn

I

look forward to a new
school year w ith a LANTHORN Editor's Note:
which w ill keep students and the
Ms. A Hand's praise brought
GVSC com m unity informed of a
wide variety of interesting and/or her a kiss from the Editor in-Chief.
He
threatened simi/iar action
pertinent happenings.
uigainst any others with favorable
comments, however, her letter was
the only one we got.

Lanthorn
no.7
E ditor in-chief

.......................
Doug Guthrie
Managing E ditor.......................
Jim Gravelyn
News Editor
Dave Walker
Sport Editor Corky Meinecke
Business Manager
.........
Julie Matuzak
Typesetters
................
Steve Cochran
Jeri Liszewski

if it did n't come from the bookstore, would
have to come from somewhere else, possibly
a tuition hike, the difference, to us, is the d if
ference between a fair fight and the activity
o f a bushwacker. The bookstore method of
collecting from students is sneaky and inequi
table, and withers in shame when exposed to
light.
If students are to be charged rent, albeit
indirectly, for the Campus Center, they might
as well charge extra for chairs in classrooms.
We could even set up to ll booths on campus
sidewalks, maybe, or better, at restroom en
trances.
Let's put our foot down on such non
sense, starting w ith the bookstore, before we
have to start providing incoming freshmen
w ith a GVSC list price, list of options, and a
GVSC " to ta l" price, including bookstore,
y chair renlaL..
We think
the bookstore should
lower their prices to a non p ro fit level and
leave students' money in their pockets, so
they w on't need short term aid to buy books,
at the bookstore.

RESEARCH

Your regional purveyor of Doonesbury. now offers
to its readership, on an entirely exclusive basis,

campaign collectibles of uncommon quality.*
Virginia Slade may have lost a long
shot pnmary bid. but with her former
Congressional opponent rresniy
disgraced, her prospects have taken
on a bright, new look As an independ
en! candidate, Ginny is mounting a
campaign that has already electrified
her district and engaged the attention
of political wizards across the country.
The pundits agree: Virginia Slade’s
fre.'>h. new face has momentum. And
now it can be found on tastefully de
signed campaign paraphernalia If you
believe in the Slade campaign, then get
involved! Slip on a T-shirt, pin on a

button, slap on a sticker, unfurl a
4 color poster! Get on the bandwagon

ihat boogies, and so you don’t forge!,
support Ginny Slade for Congress
before midnight tonight! Proceeds
will partially benefit the National
Women’s Educational Fund of
Washington, D C

Thousands of Topics
Send lor your up-to-date. 160
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
St 00 to cover postage sod
handling.

PLEASERUSHTHE FOLLOWING

GVSC Lanthorn

Gnnv Slsde Csmpsign K* te $4 95 each (Each kit Include*
1 Win bumper tucker campaign buuoo packaged ir, confetti!
18'V * 29* 4 coiot campaign Power S « SO each
Mailing and Handling charge Kamos Reudenit Add 3 S '. Sale* Tea
Total enclosed urfth order
T th n tires--------- small---------- medium...____ large._____ odre large
(Make checks potable lo DOONESBURY)

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
1 1322 IDAHO AVE., f 206
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90026
(2131 4778474

Adult Toy & Cycfery

-STATE

ZIP -

Send your order lo Gamy SJode/ or Congress c / o ( ; V S C I a n t h o m

Slot) Squ0a>Rood/Messm, Kansas062U3
(Allow Three Weeks For Delivery)

BICYCLE CLEARENCE

Quality Ten-speeds from $99.50
Quick Repair All Makes
Open Tues.-Fri. evenings
E. off 131 expressway Ann St. Exit
1720 Coil N.E.

by G arry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
LOOKHEp CANT
w just put rr
so w .
QPFFOR. A MONTH? PHIL, THOSE
| FTH06EKJWES SHOTSOF
1 APPEARBEFORE WRUTTLE
: PeSLBOKAiL. PAL MEAN
V est
A LOTOF

DAMMIT,MAN,
A n n u m ra n
ram
THATSPREAD OEM, PHIL?
BEFOREND/EM- 1ST ME
I'LL..
CAZHTH/S

f too mjbush

on w e..
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Danforth Fellowships offered again
BY DAVE WALKER
As has been done for the last 6 years,
GVSC has again been invited to submit
candidates for the Danforth Graduate
Fellowships given by the Danforth Foun
dation.
According to CAS History professor
J.H. Preston, who has been acting as the
liason officer with the Foundation for
the past four years, the Fellowships are
open to all qualified persons with a
serious interest in a teaching career on the
collcge/university level, and who plan to
study for the Ph.D. degree in any field of
the liberal arts here in the U S.
Approximately 60-65 Fellowships
will be awarded to seniors and recent
graduates, who arc considered "Early
Entry" applicants in the program. A
further 35-40 awards will be made to
post-graduates who arc considered "l-atc
Entry'’’ applicants and who as such

should apply directly to the Foundation.
Preference will be given in the former
section of applicants to persons under 30
years of age, and in the latter group j o
those applicants who are between 30 and
40 years old.
Applicants for the "Early Entry"
awards may not have undertaken any
graduate or professional study beyond
the Bachelor’s degree and must be nom
inated to the Foundation by Preston
before November 15. The Foundation
will not accept any direct application
for the Early Entry Fellowships.
('.onccrning student reaction here
at GVSC Prof. Preston commented;
"The Danforth Foundation has granted
us a quota of three Early Entry appli
cants. To fill these spots, I usually have
about a dozen students come to me and
express some interest in the program,
but only 8 to 10 submit formal appli

C o m m u te r reaps n e w benefits

those passing the screen are invited to
cations.”
Those submitting formal applications regionally-held interviews."
Recent winners and near-winners
arc screened by Prof. Preston and by a
screening committee consisting of C/VS from GVSC include 1974 winner lxna
Philosophy Professor Dewey Hoitcnga, Hartman, and 1975 Honorable Mention
TJC Professor Dan Anderson, WJC recipient Shirley Konicczka.
Currently, the Foundation is making
Professor Richard Pashkc, and new
to the committee this
year, CIV a special effort to bring qualified persons
from the racial and ethnic minorities into
Professor Milton Ford
the
teaching profession. Therefore ap
"Those accepted by the committee
to represent GVSC in the competition," proximately 25% of the Fellowships are
stated Preston, “must be able to demon expected to be awarded to Afro-,
strate a strong moral and ethical person Mexican , anil Native Americans.
Although the Danforth Graduate
ality, as well as an excellent academic
record and letters of recommendation. Fellowship is a one-year award, it is n o r
They arc then interviewed by the com mally renewable until completion of the
mittee and based on all criteria and by advanced degree or lor a maximum of
the concensus of the committee ac four years of graduate study. Stipends
arc based on individual need, up to a
cepted or rejected.
"The Foundation then takes our maximum of $227500 lor single Fellows
and $2450.00 for married Fellows for
applicants and submits them to a twostage screening ami interview process, the academic year, plus dependency
allowances for children. This stipend is in
addition to l-ound.it ion-paid required
tuition anil fees
The Danforth Foundation ol St
loins, Missouri, established I>\ the late
Mr and Mrs. William II Danforth in
1927, is a national i-ilui.ition.il and phil
anthropic organization dedicated to
enhancing the humane dimensions of life
Foundation activities emphasize the
theme ol improving the quality ol teach
ing and learning

G V S C carpool service n o w com puterized
BY FI.I.F.N JOSHOWII /
As in the past, GVSC is offering a
carpool match-up service to the commut
ing student There is a slightly different
twist to this year’s service. All the infor
mation is being plugged into a computer
for a more efficient means of matchingup the appropriate people.
Previously, all match-ups were done
by hand. This was very lung and tedious.
Now, with the help of the computer,
ali the information wiii be processed on a
list and sent out to all those concerned,
next week. The students involved arc
encouraged by Gars Mack, administra
tion, to give some feedback on bow the
match-up is working.
The process is very simple to all in
terested students. All that is needed is
three simple pieces of information.
They are: the location of where one
lives, when one wishes to arrive and de
part from school, anil one’s class sched
ule.
All the information that will he
plugged into the computer will produce
the best possible results for all. A num
ber of different situations can be used in
this carpool match-up. A student who
lives in Saugatuck and commutes every
day could pick up a person or two on nis
way and save himself some money byhaving everyone pitch in for gas. Another
idea that is currently being formulated is
finding some centrally located parking
lots around the city. So far, none has
been settled upon or okayed by the ap
propriate personnel. The advantage here
is that people can meet at these lots and
take one car out to school.
In the near future a substantial ad
vantage for a carpool might occur right
on campus. Restricted parking areas for

A u d itio n s open
The PAC Theater Department
wishes to announce that auditions for
their first two productions of the 1976
1977 season/Everyman’ and ‘Seascape .
are now open. Anyone interested in
either appearing in or working on cither
or boch productions should come down
stairs to the Campus Center Theater to
night It 7: 30

Slide presentation
on M ainland China

carpools might be designated fur a small
fee to acquire a sticker.
Registration tor the carpool matchup
service ends Friday, October 1 I here
will he a late registration for those who
missed tin regularly scheduled ..............
time, i hisIIII>MU

elate will be announced in the near
future.
I his service is e»nlv one of the many
services continuing and changing to at
comodatc the commuter. Others will fol
progresses.
•low -as tiu- /year »
n

Registration deadline for November
national elections approaches
GVSG’s chapter o f PIKGIM has begun a
campaign to register eligible- student
voters for the November elections. Here
arc a few tips
To be eligible to vote in the Novem
ber 2 Presidential election, you must be
registcrcel to vote no later than 30 days
before the election, which means before
Saturday, October 2. However, since
Saturday is not a working day, you must
register by Friday, October 1 (next
week).
If you live in Grand Rapids, you may
register at the Cary Clerks office in the
City Hall (2nd floor), the taller building
on Calder Pla/a.
If you live on campus or in Allen
dale, you may register m the Allendale
Public Library, in the center of town.
If you live in Jenison (that includes
Georgetown Township) register in Jeni
son. Just call your city or county clerk in
your arra to check on hours and exasi
locations.

If you’re a registered Michigan voter,
you’re able to vote November 2 for the
President and the Bottle Bill, along with
all other elections. It also enables you to
sign legal petitions.
If you’re registered to vote elsewhere
in Michigan, please don’t delay in sending
a letter to your city clerk to send you an
application for an absentee ballot tor tnc
election.

Recently returned traveler in China,
TJC faculty member Earl llriicr. will prr
sent a slide-lecture program entitled. "Iin
presions of a Visit to China," at GYM on
I hursilay, October 7
I hc 2 to -f pm
event in room 132 Lake Huron Hall, is
open to tile public tree of charge
I leuer is as one of 24 teachers and
students touring China in a Guardian
Newspaper sponsored tour I be only one
of the group to speak Chinese. I leuer
wanted "to verify by experience what
w a s being read about China."
He was
particularly interested in Chinese agri
cultural development, and with the group
visited farms as well as pumping stations,
schools and umvcrsititcs, and museums.
I lie latter w a s why be felt Peking, with
its historic museum features, would be
the highpoirr of bis trip.
I be TJC professor, who studied Chi
nese for eight months in the laic 1960’s
in Taiwan, visited cities throughout
China, including Kuangchow, Kweilin,
Changsha, Wuhan, Oiongchow, llsmhsiang, Sian, and of course. Peking and
Shanghai. He particularly found the littlevisited cities of Kwelin and Sian, near the
ancient imperial capitals, of particular
interest.

TJC sponsors art exhibit
A one-man show of 26 prints and drawings hv South Dakota State Univer
sity associate professor Steven I.. Mayes will he held at GVSC from October 4 to
October 15. Sponsored by TJC. the exhibit will »>c open to the public from 8 30
to 5 during weekdays in the Campus Center An Gallery
Mayes has shown his works at numerous group and one-man exhibitions
throughout the Midwest, winning-awards at the Sioux City (Iowa) Art (x n trr s
Thirty--Third Annual Fall Show in 1971. the Brookings Fine Arts Festival Exhi
bition in 1972, and won again at the Thirty—Fifth Fall Show at Sioux City.
llis works have also been selected to remain in permanent collections at
Sioux City, the Brookings Fine Arts d u b in South Dakota, the Wichita (Kansas)
An Museum, the University of North Dakota, and at the lamannd Institute :R New
Mexico.

I
k
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£ Lease for Fall Early
GVA offers

Volunteer Recruitment Drive
Kistlcr Lounge
Monday Oct. 4, 2:00-5:00
Refreshments
If you can’t attend contact
Sara Harding, ext. 311,
112 (Commons
w rS * \* ,

LEONARD HEIGHTS BAR
HAS:

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Choir** loralion
All u tiiitir* paid
light lighlbulh* and
iraah bag* providrd
fum iahrd apt*,
nm plr parking
Inundr* fa rililir*
ru m in u n ih r»x*m
ro n v m irn l *hnpf>ing
arro w (Kr *trrrt
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"Just west of Woodland Mall"
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BILLBOARD
POSTERS

M o n d a y & T u e s d a y n ig h t s I
FEATURING:

1.

2 . I h r hrai lo raiio n * a r r a ta ilia b lr now
.5. Apt*, rlo w lo ram puo fill up fir«i.
» (l m um m ing ra n h r r*p rn » iv r

250 SQUARE FEET AND UP

"LONESTONE BAND"
ADVERTISING:
With vocalist NANCY BROWN
WINSTON
DELMONTE PEARS &
FRUIT COCKTAIL
U.S. ARMY AND OTHERS
ALL POSTERS $2.00
CALL 453-3131

1

Located on 42nd st.
south of campus-next to the
trie water tower
tow er

GRAISfD VA LLEY
APTS.
SU M M ER

Sign Your Lease Before
Jun e 11. 1976
A n d Your Rent Will Be O nly
fo r th e su m m er
•*>VTV • vr vr
-Only 413.3 J per w e e k le a s e s Begin: Ju n e 21. 1976
End: Sept. 10. 1976
If Y ou Can Enjoy T h e S u m m er
M o n th s W ith o u t A ir-C onditioning.

FALL
For T h e First Tim e W e A re
O fferin g Lease O ptions!
1.
) Individual Leases A t

$75.00 p*rmon,h
2.

O r Save $$ O n
) C o m m u n ity Leases:
up to 4 People
PerA pt. For

$280.00 permon,h
($70.00 per Person)

Phone: 896-6361
V IH V____
O U vr *i i. / .uMi i o O

A
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Daniel Wolfsohn

Photo complimenti of John R . F utton Jr. & G . R . Prt

Dan Wolfsohn
to play in
Louis Armstorng
TJC, WSRX, and the Student
Activities Allocation Committee are
kicking off the term's musical fes
tivities this Friday.
The Louis Armstrong Theater is
the setting for the Daniel Wolfsohn,
Flux Delux concert.
The theater, located in the
Calder Fine Arts Center, is a great
place for an intimate concert. It
seats about 490 folks in comfort
and boasts of fine accoustics.
Daniel Wolfsohn, former TJC
student, will perform the first set
on piano and guitar. Wolfsohn, who
writes his own music, promises to
be an original and creative show.
second set w ill be done by
Delux, a -trio consisting o f

Tim Locke on guitar, Brian Good
win on
drums.

bass, and John Muller on

This is the Flux Delux farewell
performance. Every band reaches a
point where they must go in differ
ent directions. That's where Flux
Delux is, and they are excellent
performers.
The final treat will be Wolf
sohn joining the Flux for the last
set.
The concert is a bargain at
(can you believe this?) 97 cents,
with the sweetest change in town.
The doors open at 7:30 p.m. and
remember, there's only 480 seats,
so come early.

TJC is Mary Hartman
claims Winters

by Patr icia Sulcer
grade points.
Winters feels that "TJC is
'Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman,'
except that we're not a satire, we're
a direct attack on the academic sys
tern. We think straight education
rips a student off, based on Medtev
al Germanic models. Very seldom
has the academic structure of the
past had the student as its main
concern.
Traditional institutions
(including academic) reflect the ob
scenity of society."
Winters continues the TJC
philosophy, "We (myself and the
faculty) have been in typical struc
tures, worked in other institutions,
Dean Dennis Winters
and we don't want to do that to
students anymore. Inform ation for
Overheard in the Campus Cen
its own sake is no longer viable.
ter Cafeteria, "TJC?
Oh, yeah,
What's not realized is that teachers
tha t’s where all the cra/ies go to get
who give grades would not and
certified.''
But according to TJC's Act
could not go out and find or handle
ing Dean Dr. Dennis Winters, "That
the |obs his students are going out
is all right. People become cra/y by
after. But after two or three terms
different means, not all of them
at TJC we see incredible changes
bad."
in students, mostly their own reali
zations. Our TJC students are not
Winters, associate dean for two
"educated" but "educable."
years, is temporarily fillin g the gap
left by T. Dan Gilmore, TJC clean
Concerning a new dean Winters
for six years, who left his post to
says "We're in the process of find
become coordinator of student
ing one and I'll fill in till tht*n. If
services. Winters is an energetic,
this was a straight college we'd be
optim istic man who enters his of
much more in need of a dean. For
fice and tells you, ''Things are too
the
most part the faculty and stu
happy here."
dents at TJC take care of their own
After numerous rumors that
concerns."
And after the new dean
TJC might fold, the faculty and
is found. Winters intends to return
staff are embarking on a new model
to teaching. He says, "There was a
of teaching called "process educa
lot of con flict in putting this pack
tio n ."
According to Winters the
age
(process education) together.
70's students are "tenacious, goal
But now we're getting energy back
directed, and much more indivi
from it and it feels so good to be
dualistic" than the students of the
doing
something w orthw hile. I'm
60 s for whose needs TJC was ori
definitely going back to teaching.
gjnally founded to fill.
Process
Finally there's a college where
Education stresses processes like
being
a teacher is not unethical.
identification, valuing, creativity
and implementation, the philoso
Ethical being that the teachers
phy being that employers are in
should have to face the kinds of
realities
that the students d o ."
terested in more than credits and

Off-campus employment
available through SRS
GVSC offers a new Student Re
ferral Service (SRS) designed to
place students in off-campus em
ployment positions.
The SRS operates like an em
ployment agency-minus the fees.
Students complete a GVSC Student
Employment Referral Service appli
cation and return it to the SRS of
fice located in Seidman House. As
jobs are received in the student's
area of interest, the SRS office will
contact the student and refer him /
her directly to employers for an
interview.
Two requirements are: 1) The

student must be enrolled at GVSC,
and 2) receiving no federal financial
aid.
For students not reached by
phone, there will be a job board
maintained at the SRS office. Jobs
will be listed by category and job
number. To find out who the em
ployer is, the student must refer to
the job book in the SRS office.
There is a variety of jobs available-so stop by the office and fill
cut an application, or cal! £
for more details.

y
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R eview s by
Guy Larsen
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New album by
Franklin
The talent industry has a fine
young comic in Franklin Ajaye.
Ajaye is part of a new breed of
comic who uses his past experiences
on the street as a basis for his
material. Franklin's first album,
"D o n 't Smoke Dope, Fry Your
H air," is easily the most original
black humor on the market. His
show, recorded live at an L.A. club
called The Comedy Store, ranges
from college life to drugs. The disc
is rated
and recommended for
adults but is freewheeling, honest,
and no where near offensive.
By far the best routine given is
actually a series of three cuts
dealing with pot. The routine starts
w ith "Babies With Big Heads," goes
on to "Me and T rey" and finishes
w ith a "Disneyland H igh." It all
amounts to one giant LAUGH.
The only problem is it sounds
like Franklin has a very short per
son for a personal audience, to
laugh along with the rest of the
e h•nvyir tv m»\/
fIK
r\IL
II
JirNrJ. Thn
a u T< ho\A7P\/Pr
— **----- turns out to be Ajaye getting as

much of a kick out of his stuff as
everybody else.
Franklin has already made two
movies for MGM; "D andy, the A ll
American G irl," and "A Day in the
Life of a Car Wash," both to be
released this summer. Ajaye w ill
tour extensively this summer play
ing small clubs and colleges
throughout the country.
W ith two movies and an album
under his belt, a future in the enter
tainment field seems a sure bet.
To quote Mr. Ajaye,". . . I'm
not weird. I might be far out, but
I'm not w eird."
He's definitely
"fa r o u t" and h a p p ily - fresh and
original.

Health Center:
Review of services
Grand Valley's Student Health
Center, located in the basement of
Seidman House, operates as a drop
in clime, treating most o f the
common ailments that plague the
campus community. Students with
more serious health problems are
referred to doctors o ff campus.
Any student who needs the name
of either a doctor or dentist may
call the health center for a refer
ral. Last year over 13,000 people
were treated at the center, w ith the
staff doctor seeing 3,500 of them.
Everything from V.D. to broken
limbs were treated.
The center w ill be offering
type B Hong Kong Flu shots again
this year. The shots w ill be given
from Oct.
4 to Oct.
8.
No
appointment is necessary but you
must pay the tw o dollar fee in ad
vance.
Pat Reister, one o f the RN's
who staff the center, adds that
" it is important that students and
staff not confuse these flu shots
w ith the Swine Flu shots that w ill
be given at a later date. We have
not made all the arrangements for
the Swine Flu shots yet but we do

know that they w iil be given on
campus."
Ten Gynecology Clinics w ill
be held during fall term, every
Wednesday from 12:30 to 3:30
p.m.
It is necessary to call in
advance for an appointment and
the fee is $20.00 in advance.
Arrangements have not been
finalized for this term's V.D.
clinic yet. Any students suspect
ing they may have V.D. are asked
to stop by the Health Center or call
during regular hours, 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,
for additional inform ation.

^0MC^PR0DUCT40NS^a£S£NIS_

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

OCT. 3

7:30 PcM

GRAND VALLEY
STATE COLLEGE
DOME

CAMPUS POI.ICF WKI.COML YOU
Our office is now located on the north side of the Central Utilities
Building (Heat Plant). We can he reached by calling Kxt. 367, or by
dialing the College Operator “O ”.
I he u m p u s Police are charged with the responsibility of enforcing
state and local laws and the colleges’ rules and regulations.
Some of the services we offer arc:
Safekeeping of all firearms for residents.
Ia>st and Pound Department:
Animal control.
Standard and Advanced First Aid training.
"Operation Identification''
Campus safety.

TI CKE TS “ j SO I N A D V A N C E

E SO D A Y O f

SHOW

A V A I L A B L E AT U V S C B O O K S T O H E T O M S A W Y E H S
B O O K HAET HE C O B O L A N D ' N K e n t m a l l i
STEBFO ASSOC

DODDSHfCOHDS

BEHt'VE

IN

M U S I C BE i ( RLH A N t O A P E U N T f P J J S B O i i T i Q U E
M u i k f q u m a O K . O M A H k S H O P <H J , r d
BOOKMAN
^ ,,,,(1

IN .n
A PA,;.

HOOl.'l
STAN iO

HEfOHDS ,K « l^ a ;o o i
PRODUCTION

Traffic and parking control.

—

By picking up your copy of rules and regulations and following them
you will assist us greatly. They are available at the Cashier’s Office, the
Campus Center, or at our office.
We all wish you an enjoyable and successful year at Grand Valley!
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Pub Crawling
withthe

M ace

A complete evening out in.

E a s to w n G R
.......................................... all for $15.
/
The tall blond sat at my side;
she's six foot one, and the seat was
pulled forward so my feet could
touch the pedals. The red shark
cruised east on I-96 to the beat of
Gordon Lightfoot's "Wreck of the
Edmond Fitzgerald."
We turned o ff at Fuller Ave. ex
it and headed south to Wealthy
Street, then left three blocks to
THE BARS OF EASTOWN, and
insanity.
Dinner at seven is a little early,
but THE ONION CROCK closes
at seven thirty. The food and p ri
ces are well w orth any hassle of
the early hour. The tall blond or
dered the special, salad, roll, and
onion soup, and I, the hunter s
hodgepodge.
We were starved.
The only
thing we had on the way over was
some imported brand of mexican
cigarettes, anu we were famished.
So, while we waited, we gorged ou r

selves on green onions and crunchy
kosher pickles from the pickle and
onion bar.
First came the salad, with
everything. Onions, bacon, cheese,
hardboiled eggs, croutons, and gas
pachoes w ith four dressings to
match, all on a lazy susan at your
table. I dug into it like a kid look
ing for a prize in a box of cracker
jacks.
Next came the soup. A crock
of onion w ith croutons and a layer
of thick melted cheese on top, for
the blond. For the Mace, hunter's
hodgepodge:
a thick mixture of
vegetable soup like chili (only not
as spicy) w ith melted cheese, like
pizza, (WOW!!) and a small loaf of
bread.
Our bill came to $5.10 plus tip
for two people.
I still had just
under $10.00 for the bars.
Too full to stop for a drink, but
still having that need to cure the
munchies. we walked half a block
to the DELI, the closest restaurant
this side of Chicago and Detroit to
match the great deli's of the east.
THE DELI has a wide range of
foods from bags! and lox to pas
trami, greek olives to chopped liver,
and a sandwich menu that just
don't quit, plus the best cheesecake
in town. The atmosphere is typical
big city deli decor w ith the added
attraction of folk singers on Friday
and Saturday.
Another short stroll brought us
to the EASTOWN SALOON, a
long about nine, just in time for
the first set of Cabbage Crik, which
was far from disappointing.
_____

Two Bedroom Unfurnished
and Furnished A P T S
S till A vailable A t....

Back past the Foosball and pool
tables in the john, someone had
w ritten "Eat feces (expletive dele
ted), fo rty m illion flies can't be
wrong."
On that somber note, we
crawled back to the sleeping red
shark and much needed sleep....
Next week... The Mace ar,d
McFarland Drink and Drown.

Their repertoire was everything
from a banjo breakdown to country
glitter, w ith a little country swing,
cajun and country folk thrown in.
THE EASTOWN SALOON, one
of the few so called "college bars"
in Grand Rapids, is a veritable can
of worms.
Barnwood, Beer, Booze, Broads
Beefcake and Bloated Bellies as
McFarland aptly describes the
Eastown Saloon. (Yes McFarland
was there, dialated eyes, greaser
glasses and trying to hustle a post.)
Two vodka marts w ith lemon
twists down, the lady finishing her
third Millers, and McFarland staring
at the Foosball and pool tables,
mumbling about "snakes to be
killed," we left to the strains of
"U p against the wall, you redneck
m other...."
Eyes bleeding, throat dry, from
many vodka marts. Millers and
whatever McFarland was doing, we
stumbled to the INTERSECTION.
THE INTERSECTION, another
"college lia r" featuring folk blues,
jazz, and mellow rock, was presen
ting Neil Harding from Kalamazoo,
an acoustic guitarist w ith a Simon
and Garfunkle sound.
Many more drinks later we in
coherently tried to interview the
owner, and gathered from the mot
tied conversation that this is a sate
place for "chicks,” (not my quote).
The blond did n 't like that.
They serve lunch from one till
eight pm, and have happy hour
from four till eight; l)eers are priced
at only th irty five cents and shots
for half a buck.

at the D o m e
Dome productions w ill present
their first major production Satur
day at 7 30 p m
I he featured performer ‘‘ under
the dome” is Mob Seger \ the Silver
Buiict hand
I he latest album released bv
Segcr was ‘‘ Beautiful Loser’ - and
included ‘‘Cat Man I)o ."
I he back-up band w ill be
Angel, a hard driving, heavy rock
band.
Advance tickets are $5.50 and
can be had at most all your favorite
ticket outlets. I he price is $6.50
at the door.
Dome Productions is still look
mg for volunteers, not only for
concerts, but also for many other
activities.
When Segcr was here last, the
response was very good, so you
might want to get your tickets early
to ensure a seat.
WANTED
The womens' crew is look
ing for interested rowers. If
you're one of them, please
contact Kathy Coxswain at
895 4287.
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Oct. 9 8£t 9,1976
"You're Gonna Like It Ajot!
Friday, October 8 - Resident Life_____
Roller Skating Party
Saturday, October 9 All Campus Party
Saturday, October 9 College Football:

cream cones
Cold Pop
Ice
Health and beauty aids
Party needs

C.oiu beer & wine
Groceries
Smokcshop
Packaged meats
Keg beer

ICC

Grand Valley State Colleges vs
Ferris State College 1:30 PM w

Films, Cartoons,
HOURS
7 a.m. - l a.m.
Mon. - Sat.
895-7626

Music, Fun
and Games!!

Mr
ACROSS I ROM THK WAT HR TOWER
ON 42nd STREET

*all Buzz 206 for details regarding specific
times, ticket prices, etc.

October 9

/wBig Mac

■McDonald's

G et the m a t new taste
in mocha ,coconut „
banana or
strawberry.

C T l r C X ' P I L k i l 'M 'lll> MIM >11 .IM 'N .lh H M .'v 'd l'U ''. .

Seven |>fe.ir inKrrviirnK oneifrcat i.i>uM d W .IJV Bit Mat
Stop in lor i>ne. You'll t.trt everythin);
in ii entcpi Jetteri

Buy a Big Mac ^Mcjjon^d* G et O ne Free
JO PROOFAND READY TO GO
Kickrtv JU proof, c i*7«». k Kk m Lid . runtimi. Conn

LIMIT ONF. PFR CUSTOMER PFR VISIT

®

4315 LK. MICHIGAN DK.
STANDALE. MICH.

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER !5. 1976
cash redemption value one -tenth o f a cent
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around
the
dom e
w ith C o rk y Meinecke
I was amazed to see the
Hope College football team
lose their first two games this
year against foes they played
in Indiana, but after traveling
down there myself I now un
derstand what takes place.
First of all, Indiana has to
be the m ost-uncolorful state
in the nation and, on top of
that, there's no hills or curves
or anything. It's flat and bor
ing and corn grows all over the
place.
It's obvious how motor ra
cing and basketball got to be
the most popular sports in the
state. The people simply got
weary of all the straight roads
(it's a fact that Indiana has the
most uneventful high speed
chases in the country).
The people made a couple
of race tracks in Indianapolis
and Terre Haute, and then
drove as fast as they could. It
finally gavfe them some excite
ment behind the wheel.
And basketball.
There's
not a single place in the whole
state where you can't dribble
a basketball.
A fter I finish school I'm
going to grab a farmer, get
some soybeans and go down
there and make a fortune.
Then I'm going to invest in a
ski lodge, go broke and get
back to Michigan.
The people down there
know it's a terrible place in
which to drive and they try
to make up for it by making
humorous tra ffic signs. Like
the one that has a drawing of
a car and a helicopter that
says, "Watch Your Speed, We
A re."
I've heard of the home
field advantage, but any foot
ball team in Indiana has a
home state advantage.
Take Saturday. A fter six
hours of absolutely stale d ri
ving, followed by a quick 10 0
Laker lead, it happens. Frank
lin runs about 90 different
formations, throws the ball
everywhere and
gets the
Lakers confused.
After a drive like that, no
one needs any confusion. The
Grizzlies are running sideline
and-up-and curl pass patterns
(that worked), and despite the
fact that we pick off six passes
and score 31 points, we almost
lose.
Coach Harkema simply
didn't care for the contest.
"That was the God awful lest
game I've ever seen," he said.
He wasn't kidding, it took me
that whole boring trip back to
regain my normal breathing.
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N e w co ach M a ry Ford optom istic, but...

Women netters lose opener

Photo by

O. Larsen

Linda Franklin, shown here returning a shot, lost her singles mateh
Saturday, but rebounded well in doubles competition.

GVSC stunned at East Lansing
BY MARGARET O'DWYER
Grand Valley's volleyball team
Saturday looked like poor country
cousins visiting their rich big-city
relatives-unpolished and always on
the defensive.
The
young
Lakers
were
stunned, not only by the prestige
of competing in Jemson Field
house, but also by the sting of three
opponents-D ayton, Illinois, and
Michigan State. Consolation came
in a 15 12, 156 win over Northern
Illinois' second squad.
Boand's brigade displayed defi
nite p o te n tia l-th e passing of junior
Mary Reese, the spiking and net
work of sophomore Kim Hansen,
and the setting of Donna Sass and
Cinda Heric.
But an occasional
mid court collision and unclaimed
pass indicated that the Lakers re
quire a little more time to work on
fle xib ility, communication, and
working together.
"O ur inexperience showed Sat
urday," commented Boand. "B u t
we're going to get it (momentum)
back! We've got a lot of things to
learn."
GVSC opened Saturday with a
loss to Dayton, which sought re
venge for defeats in the 1974-75
seasons. After losing the initial set,
15-6, the Lakers saw a 13*4 second
set advantage backfire into a 15-13
loss.
And after beating Northern Ill
inois, 15-12, 15 6, the Lakers
bowed to Illinois, 15 13, 3 15, 1513, despite a rally late in the final
set which might have thrown the
decision to Grand Valley.

To close the day's ordeal, the
Lakers forced MSU into three sets,
15 5, 9 15, 15 8.
The unbeaten
Spartans, 48 5 last fall when it
was ninth ranked in the nation and
w ithout a loss in ten matches this
campaign, freely substituted its
second string throughout the Invi
tationai.
"We suffered from serves," said
Boand. On a 2.5 top rate scale, wc
had a 1.6 against Dayton, a 2.06
against Northern Illinois, and 1 9's
against MSU and Illinois. You can't
get an offense going w ithout
serves."
Donna Sass, Cinda Heric, Doro
thy Skinner, and Jody Rabbers all
look strong in setting, while Mary
Reese, Darva Cheyne, Marlene
Hassevoort and freshman Missy
Mapes are handling back row as
signments.
Completing the roster are Sue
Havens, Peg VanAntwerp, Deb Mar
cusse, and Bridget Canter.
Boand has nine reasons to ex
pect the tough spiking:
senior
Sandy Oudshoorn, junior Sherri
Sietsema, perhaps the toughest La
ker server, 6 0 sophomores Kim and
Barb Hansen (unrelated), soph
omore Sheri Stinson, and freshmen
Denise Butler, Karen Krauzowicz
and Barb Blair.
"The area needing most w o rk /'
she added, "is bumping. We've got
to get that first pass."
In view of the 1976 Laker tal
ent, Boand says "We've always been
small but scrappy and that's how
we look this fall. In addition, we'll
b t hitting harder."

BY MARGARET O'DWYER
It's been three years since the
womens' tennis team broke the
.500 mark, but under newly ap
pointed head coach, Mary Ford,
expect the Lakers to be in the
thick of the G LIAC race this fall.
Despite what Saturday's 6 3
loss to Hillsdale seems to suggest,
Mrs. Ford is likely to develop a
consistency which the netters have
lacked in recent seasons.
" I t is my aim to share my years
of experience and also my enjoy
ment of the game anti of competi
tio n ," she says.
Ford replaces Gary Adams as
womens' tennis director.
Mrs. Ford was a nationally
ranked |umor player and a noted
competitor in the southern United
States during high school and early
collegiate caieers. A fter her college
debut at Hollis of Roanoake, Vir
gmia, Mrs. Ford was a member of
the Vanderbilt racket team.
Although this is the first coach
ing position for Ford, she carries
instructing credentials from the
Grand Rapids Racquet Club, where
she has been a pro for several years.
Considering that the Lakers had less
than a week of practice prior to
Saturday's home opener against a
sharpened Charger squad, the week
end com petition served best as an
opportunity for Ford to study the
Laker ladder in action anti review
their level of experience.
"Hillsdale had a super team,”
she commented. "We've just gotten
started and need more experience
and confidence."
Grand Valley looked strong at
five and six singles, and number
two doubles, where Jan Friesema,
Tina Scholten, and the duo of
Linda Franklin Scholten all were
winners.

Saturday's winners
against Hillsdale
Jan Friesema d. Julie Brandon,
6 -3 , 6 -2
Tina Scholten d. B. McKeown,
6 - 4 , 6 -1
Franklin Scholten
d.
Davies
Shippee, 7 -5 , 6 - 2 .

Interested in muscle?
Doug Woods, the new head
trainer at GVSC. is looking for
student assistance on s work-study
plan.
His offica is downstairs
at the fieldhouse.

w anted
A statistics student willing
to do surveys for the U nthom .
Those interested should apply at
rhr j jn ih o m office or call E i. 120.
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Boand nam ed

Amn Ward sets record w ith 108-yard interception return

Whew! Lakers nip Franklin, 31-27
BY DAVK K1NTIGH

"PASS DEFENSE' PASS DEFEN
SE," All week long Grand Valleys
football field rang w ith that cry.
Coach
Harkema was preparing
his team for a journey to Indiana
to play Franklin College. Franklin
was reported to throw the ball 40
to 50 times a game.
Last Saturday all fhat hard
work paid off.
Grand Valley
defeated Franklin 31 to 27.
Harkema expected an aerial
circus and that is just what he
got. At the end of the first half
Grand Valley trailed 13 to 10 and
it looked like Franklin might be
on the way to handing the Lakers
their first defeat of the season.
A t half time Harkema lectured
his team about not losing their
poise, not letting one long pass
panic them. Apparently he pushed
the right button.
The Laker
defense pulled together and the
offense began to move the ball on
the ground in the second half.
Half way through the third
quarter (Franklin's time clock blew
a tube for the third straight week
and time was kept on the field)
quarterback Kurt Bultema moved
the ball into the end zone on a
sneak from the 1 yard line.McCoy's

kick was good and the Lakers had
the lead back 17 to 13.
The Laker defense then forced
Franklin to punt from their own 25
yard line. Senior tackle Daryl
Gooden crashed through to block
the punt and give the Lakers the
ball on the Franklin 15.
Bultema passed to Tim O'Cal
laghan at the one yard line and then
scored his second T.D. of the game
on a quarterback sneak. McCoy's
kick was good and G.V. took a 24
to 13 lead.
It began to look as if the Lakers
had everything under control. But
when Franklin regained the ball
they prom ptly marched down the
field utilizing some very effective
screen passes to the flats. With first
and goal at the G.V. four, Franklin
quarterback Dana Standefer hit his
favorite target Tom Andress for the
score. The extra [joint made the
score 24 to 20, and Franklin was
back in tfie game.
Grand Valley received the kick
off and moved to ttieir own 27. It
was then that Jamie Hosford made
a rare mistake. He fumbled and
Franklin recovered at the Laker 27
yard line.
Franklin quickly marched to
the Laker 10 yard line. With tfiird

I W E KNOW YOU AR E N O T |
D Y IN G T O G IV E ...
9 Blood Plasma,
But
som eday yo u m ight be dying to get it.
BLOOD P L A S M A
DONORS N E E D E D

cosh paid
for services

down and goal at the three it
looked as though Grand Valley was
going to lose the lead.
Remember all that hard work
on pass defense; it paid o ff: Alvin
Ward intercepted a Standefer pass
eight yards deep in the end zone,
w ith only one Franklin College
defender in front of him.
Five
Laker blockers materialized in fro nt
of Ward and he had little trouble
returning the ball 108 yards for a
touchdown,
shattering his old
record by six yards. McCoy added
the extra point and Grand Valley
was back in control.
But the game wasn't over.
Franklin took the kicko ff and
marched down the field.
With
third and goal, safety Dan Gunder
intercepted a Franklin pass in the
end zone and returned it out to the
four yard line.
Finally, it was over; we had
the game. No. . .not quite. Unable
to move the ball, Grand Valley was
forced
to punt w ith
McCoy
standing in his own end zone.
Franklin lined up ten defensive men
to f
the punter. The punt was
blocked, and Franklin recovered in
the end zone for a touchdown.
That made the score Grand Valley
31, Franklin 27.
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C o o rd in ato r
BY M ARG ARET O'DWYER
In a move to meet the growing
needs o f the GVSC women's ath
letic program, as well as to recog
nize Joan Boand's major role in
developing the program, George
MacDonald named her Coordinator
of Womens' Athletics last Tuesday.
Boand began her coaching ca
reer in 1967 as a club sport organi
zer and advisor, and subsequently
led three varsity sports-volleyball,
basketball, and s o ftb a ll-to a 26486 1 overall record.
" I think the appointment in d i
cates that we're moving and w ill
continue to m ove," she com m ent
ed. " It's evident that we've been
leaders in the conference (GLIAC)
and have acquired a good reputa
tion. We want to continue in that
tradition and move as far as we
can."
In addition to coaching vo lle y
ball and basketball at GVSC, and
teaching, Boand's new position calls
for "A dm inistering the womens'
athletic program in all its phases,"
according to Dr. MacDonald.
Why the new position?
"The expanding scope of wo
mens' athletics demands that we
lave someone in a position to con
duct womens' athletic admimstra
tion.
I he program deserves equai
treatm ent," MacDonald said
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"We hope to expand the pro
gram in the near future to provide
more opportunities for women at
GVSC."
"We need to add more sports,
particularly track and fie ld ," fore
sees Boand. "We also hope to ele
vate both field hockey and crew
to varsity status."

IS ON THEWAY....

HOURS: Mon.,Thwrs. 7:30am- 7pm
Two*, til 3 pm
Fri. til 2:30 pm
Blood Plasma Components, Inc.
1235 23,l» Street S.W.

^

7

BROOKS 100%
LEA TH ER JA C K E TS l

—A n excellent variety
and all styles and sizes
are a vaila ble
prices s ta rt a t $39.“
CALL - 45 3-5467

2807 lake Michigan dr. n.w.
open DAILY till 9
Sat. till 6

4
*

_______ given for d o n a tio n s;

H A W M L h T H ittS S A t E
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Laker thinclads fall to Ferris...again
Ei

Saturday's results
NAM I*.

1 SC

2h 2 1

2. Steve 1'oiint.iin
3 B ill Martin

IS C

2 it

I SC

4 Dave Kenned)
5. Dave Stelihrns

IS C
CVS

6. B ill Met llintiu k
7. I.arrv Harris

I SC
CVS
I SC

10 John Wilson
1 1 Jmt .Marsh
12 John 1n \
1 3 John Potts
14 ltr.nl Vandcrla \\ n
I O I \ l l ' ( ) | \ IS

Hillsdale upset
key game
last week
The first major upset in the
Great Lakes Conference football
league occurred last Saturday in
Midland as a young Northwood
Institute team stunned Hillsdale,
28 - 21.
Sophomore tight end Jim
MacKay rambled 45 yards with a
screen pass w ith only 21 seconds re
maining in the contest that gave the
Northmen the upset win.
A t Saginaw, the Fighting
Cardinals of Saginaw Valley scorer!
a pair of fourth quarter touch
downs in blanking host Northeas
tern Illinois, 1 7 -0 .
The Cardinals failed to capi
talize on several scoring opportu
nities in the first half as they saw
tw o touchdowns called back via
penalties and fumbled the ball
away twice inside the Eagles five
yard line.
The Tartars of Wayne State
University scored 16 points in the
first 18 minutes and coasted to
a 16—9 victory over host Val
paraiso. Vince Biondo, Bill Kelly
and quarterback Jim Gendron
scored touchdowns for the Tartars.
Wayne is currently 3—0 on
the year, riding a seven game w in
ning streak from last year.
Ferris State saw their onegame winning streak come to an
end at S t Joseph's of Indiana,
3 9 -3 0 , while Northern Michigan
continued to roll over the opposi
tion, beating Minnesota—Duiuin
4 4 -0 .

1IMI

1 M ikc.M .irtm

S K<>r. Speek haul
V. Hal Ityram

GVSC & Ferris runners set early
pace (above).
Lake John Pott's
expression shows the agony of
cross country running (rt.).

SCI IOOI

CVS
CVS
CVS
1 st

1 I-AM PIS
1
1
7

2 <t

2H
41

3

2<t

47

4

27 u7
>7 y y

(.V

5
t>

27 \ ‘>

7

2 ° 05
2<>

44

0

30 31
3d (»•>

<, v s

30 3 7
31 o l

I SC

31 2 3

10
11

10

42

i .ant horn photos l>y Rex I .arson

C o m in g Events
MEN'S SPORTS:
Cross Country
Oct, 2
GV at Ashland

11:00am

WOMEN'S SPORTS:
Tennis
Oct. 2
GV at Ferris 10:00am
GV vs N.lnst. 3:00pm
VolleyballOct. 1
Triangular Meet at GV
Lake
Superior
St.,
Wayne
St.
&
GV
•varsity
4:30pm
Oct. 2

Quad Meet at GV
N. Mich., Oakland,
Aquinas, & G V v a rs ity & jv 11:00am

G L IA C
football
standings

I NV ITE D TO ATTEND
4
f
♦
4 THURSDAYS From 6:30 to 8:30 P .M . in the LAUREL R O O M , +
4 CAMPUS CENTER, beginning T O D A Y , September 30th . . .
4
4

What Catholics Believe

—

Wayne State
Hillsdale
Northwood
Grand Valley
Ferris State
Sag. Valley

conf.

all

10
1-1
11
00
00
01

30
12
12
00
12
01

Saturday's games:
Grand Valley at NE Illinois
Ferris at Wayne State
Hillsdale at St. Norbert
Nor in wood at GetxyeiOwfi
N. Michigan at E. Michigan

YOU'RE

♦

4

;

a course for all who are interested in answers to the questions ^

♦ about Catholics you've never dared ask as well as for Catho- ♦
♦ lies who want to be brought up to date on Catholic Beliefs.
♦
♦
4 NO COST . . . NO TESTS . . . ALL DISCUSSION
BRING YOUR FRiENDS
♦
l
TOPICS TO BE COVERED INCLUDE . . .
♦
4 MARRIAGE
The Eucharist What about Sex? V oca
♦
4 D ivorce???
BAPTISM
Children
tions
♦
+ Must I Die?
Confirmation
Gambling
Work
♦
♦ S u ffe rin g ...
C O N F E S S IO N Other Churches
School
♦
♦ Sin (what's th at? ) Prayer
Sacrifice
your own ♦
♦ M o rality today
The Rosary
THE CHURCH
questions ♦
♦
♦
For information call Deacon Elmer Zinn at 363-1901
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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Womens field hockey

So you th ink
th a t you're

Lakers lose ;
Rancourt needs

BY MARGARET O'DWYER
Eleven is the initial goal of the
womens' field hockey club at this
point in its early season.
No, not eleven wins-eleven re
cruits. That number of added par
ticipants, you see, could make the
difference between a dim looking
future and the solid foundation of
a strong field hockey tradition at
Grand Valley this year . ___________
The club organized last week
with the opening of classes and
practiced for five afternoons prior
to Saturday's opener against Tay
lor, Indiana, and Eastern Michigan
at Calvin.
But since just eleven
players turned out for practice, the
team couldn't compete in game
simulated scrimmages of 11 against
11.
Consequently, the Lakers were
lost on the grid at Calvin Saturday
and took a 6 0 drubbing by Taylor.
"We never played against a de
fense," said Coach Ann Rancourt.
“ And never had 22 people on the
field in practice before. We did n't
know our positions."

for practice

an ath lete

more players
The Lakers made a tremendous
comeback in the second contest,
despite a 2 0 loss to Eastern.
“ I saw great improvement in
the second game," Rancourt com
mented. “ I think we understood
positioning much better after play
i•••a
n n T• a~vr/ l n r

R
u t if ia
h a H *"
9 9— n o n .
-------’ '/p~ •*~w

pie for a half hour scrimmage each
day, we could have a good team."
The current squad consists of
center forward, Tanya Williams;
goalie Gail Ranshawl; left inner,
Carol Zielinski; left wing, Kathy
Kinkema; right inner, Marie Hyde;
right wing, Darcy Crampton; center
halfback, Jackie Johnson; left half
back, Lorin Cartwright; right half-(
back, Pam Strait; left fullback,
Mary Schweifler, and right fullback,
Pauline Salano.
Coach Rancourt urges those in
terested in playing field hockey to
contact her at ext. 259 as soon as
possible, or to show up for practice
at 3 pm on the field hockey field.
There is plenty of time for new
comers to learn the ropes before
the Lakers next contest, October
11 th, here against Delta.

8 ^ * jNtfcr | c r k S ta u f $ o o k K it r if t f

1 C ip c i UCL^JVS>
Best Sellers

Boand calls

Now that school has entered
its second week, dub sports, intra
mural activities and some varsity
sports have called out for partici
pants.
One varsity team, the crew
squad, welcomes anyone interested
in the sport to contact head coach
Paul Springer, whose office is lo
cated in the basement of the fieldhouse.
The soccer club anil the ice
hockey club arc both looking for
bodies to make up
• their •perspective
•
teams. Effern Herrera coaches the
soccer club while Jim Rlakey heads
the hockey team.__________________

Last year, the womens' basket
ball team upset Ohio State and
went on to take third place in the
midwest regional tournament. Are
there bigger things in the crystal
ball for this season?
Who knows!
You can be a part of the 1976
77
womens'
basketball
team.
Coach Joan Boand w ill meet w ith
interested players Wednesday, Oc
tober 6th at 3:30 pm in the fieldhouse, room 16. The meeting w ill
cover schedule inform ation and pre
season conditioning suggestions.
Questions can be directed to
Coach Boand at ext. 259.

The Teachings of Jose Cuervo:
a

Hmtoget
the juices
flowing.

Mass Market Paperbacks
1 ’SALEM'S LOT, by Stephen King. (NAL/Signet.
$1.95.) By day if« a peaceful New England town.
night . . .: a wefl-written thriller.
IE CHOIRBOYS, by Joaeph Warabaugh. (Dell.
12.25.) Off-duty L.A. copa at play: a man who
was one tell* a tough, raunchy tale.
S THE OMEN, by David Seltzer. (NAL/Signet,
SI.SO.) Exorctam at the U.S. embaiay In London:
a novel derived from the current fiint hit.
4 NIGHTWORK, by Irwin Shaw. (Deli. $1.98.) A
night clerk with 100-grand Join* up with a con
man: a funny sardonic romp. .,
S WHERE ARE THE CHILDREN* by Mary Higgins
Clark. (Dell, $1.95.) A woman, hiding out Trotn
her West Coast past on Cap* Cod. finds that her
children have vanished.
• LORD OF THE FAR ISLAND, by Victoria Holt.
(Fawcett, $1.95.) An orphan Haunted by a mys
terious past is offered a fabled necklace: romantic

»

The best way to get the juices flowing is to get
plugged into the best tequila Jose Cuervo White.
Because Jose Cuervo is the premium white tequila.
And it has been since the first day it was made in 1795.
Then the rest is simple Just get plugged into the
best juices. Take orange juice, for example. Or grape
fruit. or pineapple. Or whatever.

7 Th I* EAGLE HAS LANDED, by Jack Higgins.

(Bantam, $1.95.) A* Nazi plot to assassinate
Winston Churchill: a wall-honed thriller.
• LOVE S TENDER FURY, by Jennifer WUde.
(Warner. $1.95.) The progress of an indentured
servant girl In early America: romantic Action.
• THE TITANS, by John Jakes (Pyramid. $1.95.)
The Kent family is torn asunder in the Civil W ar
fifth volume in the Bicentennial saga.
1 4 THE MIXED BLESSING, by Helen Vaa Dyke.
(Popular, $1.95.) Young Toni Jenkins Is tom
asunder by loyalty to her family and passion tor
a certain nun.

Trade Paperbacks

1 THE JOY OF SEX, by Aimc Comfort. (

schusier/riieside. ai.ed.i illustrated now-to
2 LIFE AFTER URL by Raymond A. Moody Jr.
(Mockingbird Boon. $2.& ) A psychiatrist's
analysis of the cast histories of persona who
“clinically disd“ but were later revived.
2 MORE JOY OF SDL by Alex Comfort. (Simon *
Sehuater/Flreoido. $1.95.)
4 OUR DOMES. OURSELVI _
on's Health Book Collective. (
Fireside. $>.98.) lUuetrated gw
ON DRAIN AMD DYING, by
Horn. (Macmillan. J2 ttTW hat
have to

CAMPUS

JOSE CUERVO* TEQUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTEDAND BOTTLED BY D 1976 HEUBLEIN. MC . HARTFORD CONN

